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MONDAY MORNING8 EVERYBODY GOOD NATURBD.

recognized It pretty thoroly In the con 
cessions tiiey have already made, and 

•t*3 they never would have given thq con-

1 II.IIIITAM ucnic :iiSs5s2ffiw5tf*SI Hamilton news
v .,...I U ■ ”1 replied that they would not arbitrate.
. . .................... .......... .......................7. . I I just want to say here that the r»-
.1.^221*1 ._t_i_i_L4-7-t-l-.;. ronto Railway Company Is rr

• * - * _______” sponsible for the present strike which

ThYmORNING WORLD Is Dol'.verod to Any ^t.3wan" any applause, but If you vmnt
for 25 Cents^jyjo<ith^Ph^ono 804.---------------. to ^wtore the

fund of Wesley Church Was taken tty trato;act""that^you had to°"walk 
day Over $2500 In cash was con- the JTact^ ^ y™enlng, and the
trlbuted. danger that threatens the entire com-Strike Called Oil. a? , teil It Into the face of the

The electrical workers’ *trlk° railway’ company, who ought to be our
was declared off last night about J servantS- that they alone are respo.i. -bie 
o’clock, the Cataract Power Company thv, present condition of things, 
and the strikers agreeing to leave the Wh>. They Won't Arbitrate
matter to arbitration. The strikers „_ere are three questions to be de- 
have appointed Rev. C. E. Whltconi ,d^ They are these : Are the men
to act for them, and the company elded, «ey a ^ agk for? Can thc
appoint its arbitrator tomorrow. Th , ,tompany aftord with honesty to their 
two are to appoint a third. . shareholders to pay what the men ask?The manager of the company took a «varehoMere having fair play? When a
very firm stand till yesterday, wh representative of a corporation folds 
he weakened considerably. Many of I and says: 'We will not arbi-
the retail merchants on Friday and yes there Is one conclusion that you
Iterday declined to allow non-union men trate tnere ^ arrlvlng at-'You are
to trim electric lights In theiJ *tore3’ daing so well financially that you will 
and preferred to use gas Instead. “ your books and let daylight

Last night for a couple of hours not open yo ^ maklng and that 
many of the city lamps were not: burn “popn w^ pay the men what they
lng, they not having been trlmnib L,k and pay handsome dividends be- 
Wires were down in some parts, too K 'Uvbudo not want a civil war pre-

HIDPI 1RS OFT RIKV AT HAMILTON At the request of the manage!, CjDirated then open;up your books and London, June 22.—The Woodbine BURGLARS utl BUSY Al nrtNU-lui atrlkers went to woric at once and hat ripitated.tne p , p and only
HoST'kcpt" by Hugh Sharkey, on the ___________ the system In fairly good shape before ^1^»; ^ere^, Jd lt not tell
Pipe Line-road, half way between this midnight. „ d I us why not and ^eu» a reason for
city and Springbonk, was the scene of Special Collection In Wesley nrc Ge<Jrge HeilTg, well-known contractor, presen'Plfouf ’ 1 *
a tragedy last night In which Augus- Brought in Twenty-Five ùjed to-day at his home on North John- .v ,,j trust, however, that the strikers
tus Ninham, an Oneida Indian, was Hundred Dollar». street- He had been ailing for some wjll not resort to violence. You have a
killed Ninham had been to Spring- time. He was about 6o years of age. tb Mk a man to join your union,and wPs onM^way toP the Hamilton., June 22,-There was a m ,’o,,ce but not to Interfere with him In his
house of a man named Baker when sad and fatal accident at 191 dork- w. Esplan, the blu^blooded Scotch work.

andiah, one of whom Ninham knew old daughter of William Kirk, po ence> he promising to leave the J;ity. arbitrate, and the result is that the old
and spoke to. Shortly after Ninham, for the Kuntz Brewing Co, beung the The preliminary examination of E-. »• gentieman made such wealth that he is 
•who had been drinking, appears to u rphe Uttle one was playing Brennen, coal contractor, charged now troubled with disposing of it He
have got into a row with some of the victim; ^ne attempting to bribe c[ty is giving libraries, but yet his repre
party in which he received blows alone in the yard, and in some v ay tafee place to-morrow at the Pollce ■ sentativoe said they would not arbl-
that proved fatal. It is not known gt>t the rope of a swing around her court. . 11rate. Certainly, you remember
who was his assailant or what was . j frying to extricate herself Minor Mention. j battle and the bloodshed at HOT^steaa
the weapon used, but bruises on .he n®cK; 1 . strangled Dan McLeod and Prof. Dwyer of New the population of which was male up of
face and chest are supposed to have she lost her footing York are to meet In a handicap wrestl Carnegie's men. I respect Mr. Carne-
been inflicted by a stone. So far no to death. The body was discovered fng match at Britannia Park on the gle for ad he has done for humanity,
arrests have been made. bv the child’s mother. Coroner Philp evening of coronation day. but here in Toronto I know of one man

y h. dld not consider The License Commissioners met yee- who ls doing Infinitely more for the
notified, but he did not cons terday and transferred the license of cause of humanity. I was in that man's

the Horse Shoe Inn to Harry Abram of .establishment last Wednesday imorn-
Woodstock, formerly of Toronto. ; ln„ and preached a sermon to the men.

Yesterday the Wentworth County ; The owner led ln prayer, and I know
Council passed the estimates for the, he ha<3 ralsed their wages without ask- 

. .no ooo ! )ng j^d is giving the men a share ln the
The remains of Mrs. name oiewar i. prof ts a man like that does more for

the colored woman who was burned to the ^jution of .the labor problem than
death on Friday morning, were burled : the man who has spent the earnings of 
yesterday. No relatives or friends were . men |n libraries. Instead of handing 
present. out to them their proper complement.

C. Dooner is suing the F. W. Fearman „Thls is not a question of supply and 
for injuries demand It the capitalists unite to 

keep up the prices of goods, then the 
workman has a right to do likewise 
to keep up the price of labor and to be 
as arbitrary and dictatorial in his de
mands as the capitalists.

Carnegie end Lalior.
"Somebody will say," he said ln. con

clusion, “you haven't been preaching a 
gospel sermon. That is where wo dif
fer. I believe" I have been preaching 
a sermon with more gospel in lt than 
any I have preached within the last 0 
twelve months. If your gospel does 0 
not strike earthwards, as well as Heav- i f 
enwards, lt will not last. Let us have f 
arbitration and peace and a street rail- 0 
wav company with good-natured en*- 0

THE COMPANY SHOULD ARBITRATE £•*£ « “SS

SIMPSONThe good-natured manner in which 
the citizens have accepted the strike 
ls not liable to continue when the in
convenience owing to lack of trans
portation facilities asserts itself more 
plainly in the next few days. A lot 
of people have the street-car habit, 
and they will miss the cars, 
want to ride for business 
pleasure. The latter will not matter 
so much. but. from a business stand
point, the transportation problem is a 

For the working people, 
it will mean that they will have to 
get up earlier in the mornings, in 
order to avoid the loss of half a day's 

They will also have to take

COMPANY,
LIMITEDTo theTrade THE

ROBERT
tm

TWFJJ. W Fla voile, H. H. Fudger, A. E. Ames.-June 23

Store closes to-day and every evening during the 
summer months at 6.60 o.m.

June 23rd. Directora :. •

:: BoExtra Special They
and for6WE1200 dozen Men’s Fancy 

Braces 25 per cent, below 
regular price. Try a 
sample five dozen lot and 
you are sure to re-order.

Filling letter orders a 
specialty.

OUR TELEPHONE SERVICE. 
You may order by telephone in this 

store with entire convenience and 
satisfaction. Ring up Main 3501 
and we will see to it that your order 

promptly and carefully attended to.

**. Remember,
Address In Hamilton serious one.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON. 

House of Refuge Qommlttee. 8 

Police Committee,

!

pm.
Market and 

8 p.m.Performance 
mer garden, 8 W»m.

wages.
their evening meal later than usual. 
They will be the people most incon
venienced by the strike. The lack of 
transportation facilities will be the 
cause of considerable loss to down
town stores, but the smaller stores in 
the residential districts will, to some 
extent, benefit. Some wagons equip
ped with seats are already being run 
on the main streets, but they are a 
poor substitute In speed or comfort 
for the cars. The bicycle will be very 
busy, and many a one made Us first 
appearance of the season yesterday. 
Everyone who owns a wheel is put- 
ting It into navigable shape, and the 
bicycle shops are doing a good busi
ness ln new sales. There are several 
thousand new wheels in Toronto, while 
it is estimated that there are dO.UOU 
in use. There are ever 1000 second
hand wheels in Toronto stores, and 
a ready sale is expected for them now.

Employes of Christie, Brown & Co., 
who live ait a distance, were collected 
by the big electric talîy-ho.

The liverymen weep not on account 
certainly

*at Sherman's sum-

is m

French
Palms

75 Clearing Suits. S ii
iVJOHN MACDONALD & CO.

IMonday Morning In the Clothing Section.
In modern store-keeping, of which no better ex- 

ample need be found than the Men’s Store, broken 

lines and incomplete as
sortments cannot be

Wellington end Front Sheets East, 
TORONTO. 1Fifteen-Months-Old Child of William 

Kirk Plaved With the Rope 
of a Swing.

Next loagenuine Panama 
for appearance and com
fort is a French Palm 
Hat — in fact they’re 
lighter in 
even a 
still have ten (io) dozen 
of this popular line in 
stock—they’re the 
Alpine style—not quite 

the cut

iAN INDIAN KILLED.
Employes FAugusta* Ninham Meet* Hie Death 

at the Woodbine Hotel. Iiii
ight thanwe

tolerated. We must have 
a complete range of 
choice to show our cus- 

Thus it is that

WePanama. I.

mBi -.V sritiN
Days of sfrtl 
Number of 1 
Cost in sirlld 
Cost to com. 
Loss to rollij 
Cost to cll.fi 

of receipts] 
Cost to eld 

troops ... J 
Difference I 

new scale 
Addition In d 
Number of 4 
Number of

hurt ........ ]
Number of I 
Number of I 

ed out .. j
Trend

Company i 
Grant wage 
to all men n 
20 cents nftj 
cleans all cd 
day. Right 

—■ from declslo 
era I mannd 

. ,xrs to coi
t , It Ight securd
ctX they may "

neat tomers, 
when a line gets “brok
en,” certain patterns run- j 
ing out or sizes falling Pj 
short, we clear up the ^ 
balance at once and re
place the stock with 
goods. Thus you may 
always be sure of full 
stocks here, Thus also 
this special line of $io 
and $12 Suits for $5-95

of the strike. Things are 
coming their way early and late now, 
and all their conveyances are working 
overtime.

Someone distributed cards 
thc words, “We Walk,*' and they were 
conspicuous in thc hats ol pedestrians.

The postal authorities anticipated 
the strike, and provided vans for the 
carriers and collectors.

Passenger traffic on the suburban 
trains showed a most decided Increase 
all day.

A special G.T.R. train took passen
gers to and from the bail grounds at 
a 5c return fare.

Policemen and firemen will have to 
walk, just like ordinary citizens now.

Thru a spiteful rain, the first per- 
to be Inconvenienced by the im- 

strike were the workers

so extreme as 
shown here—have been 
selling right along at 2.50 
and 3.00-but just to 
make a little excitement 
in men’s hat quarters 
we’re going 
to clear out 
this lot at...

bearing

new F HtE

1.50 1
cï;1

President MltehelVs Statement
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., June 22.—Presi

dent Mitchell has made a statement 
to the public, in which he says that he 
has expected reconciliation with the 
ooail operatives up to this time. He 
replies to the charge that the miners ; njg-hit. 

unreasonable demands by j 
He lays

was
Men’s Raincoats. .11.00 Up 
Umbrellas..............

an inquest necessary.
Burglar* Brcalc In.

The residence of C. K. Walker. East 
broken into last

!1.00 up sons
pending car _ _ , , .
whose labors commence at 7 o clock a. 
mi Between 6 and 7 •o’clock, they hur
ried along the streets, and wondered 
whether they could reæh their places 
of employment on time. They ®d ny* 
know that the car men were still in 
deliberate ««selon, and took It tor 
granted that a strike bad been 
dared. It meant a serious matter to 
them. if they were late. but 
notwithstanding this co?’i>*ne<* i
the wretched condition of .tile 
it was remarked on every side that they 
were more than usually cheerfu 
had decided to make the best of a bad 
Job. Many people who were running 
thru the rain in a hurry were given a 

1 I “lift" by generous drivers of mute 
wagons and other vehicles which were 
out at that early hour. .

The observant person with nothing 
else to do found a treat in noticing the i 
crowds of people hurrying down the 

! streets. The earliest were the factory j 
girls, neatly dressed, many in smart 
print blouses atid heroically carrying an 
•umbrella in one hand and holding up ;

I the skirt with the other. There were ; 
many men, too, who wore working 

! Clothes, but they nearly all seemed toj 
be a little later than the girls and In 
a bigger hurry. After seven there was 
still anxiety as to what the street car, 
men were going to do. and the crowd o, j 
workers became thicker. Wheelmen j ■ | *• 
rode at a reckless pace on the slippery 
asphalt and spills were frequent. The 
crowd had ‘-chahgéd somewhat in aP*

MnllEV “ you rnt kf<i^ *£53^ day"snwork"wouldIte^one"income

MONEY 5SSSS •SUSSSTYSKL-rSK or warehouses. Again It
wairons, call and Foe us. We was particularly noticeable what a 

ftlAlirU will advance you any amount large number of young women go to Miller Y from $L° UH day nsy?u work in Toronto. The dress of the menmunci »ffiVnfori;. ^y=TVme-rh. ls lme was that worn by tho3e
11 je * | mb ii eix or twelve monthly pnv. who perform the lighter kind l®:DO •
M [IN r Y monts to suit borrower. Wo Soon after eight the news that a 
IvlUli I- I have an entirely new plan of strike had been ordered spread and the 

lending. Call and jet our crowds golng to work had assumed an- 
term< Phono-Main 4233. Qt)ier J^qc* It was the office em-

The Toronto Security Co ployc who was 'hurrying to businessinc 1 w and once more it wae very apparent
LOANS. that a large number of young women

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W are employed in the city. After the
others came the professional men witn 
their little black bags containing briefs 
or lunches or any old thing. And every
one seemed contented enough to walk, 
altho during the early 
weather exhibited an attitude of stand
ing in with the company.

The milkman had it all his own way 
q,nd was joyous in his novel experience 
of finding it unnecessary to dodge trol
ley cars.

The clouds lifted at nine o’clock and 
made walking a little more comfortable.
It was all right as a novelty, but as a 
continuous performance it will not da

to-morrow :
Fine^

Double-
Jactoson-street, was 75 only Men’s 

Single and 
breasted Sacque Suits, 
consisting of English 
tweeds, in neat light 
and dark grey checked 
and striped patterns, 
also fine navy blue wot. 
sted finished serge, lin
ed with good Italian 
cloth and well tailored, 
sizes 34-44. These are 
a balance of broken 
lines which sold at 
10.00 and 12.00—your 
choice Tuesday..........

84-86 Yonge St.watch, some silverA gold
forks and spoons were stolen. 

Robert Lanaway’s hotel ln Flam boro 
entered by burglars last 

A thousand cigars and several

i
have made
quoting facts and figures.

the Increased cost of living.
knives.

stress on Village was 
nlghit. - 
bottles of whiskey were stolen.

A special collection for the building

de-Cholera in Philippine*.
Manila, June 22.—Ninety American 

soldiers have died of cholera educe the 
disease first broke out. ÏW6Company for damages 

while working in the company s factory. A Toronto’s st 
of history to d 
8.30 Monday d 

Tho the Mr 
was fierce end 
enthusiastic id 
pie are still irJ 
in Jail, am* tl 
and many of 
Lavc been thj 
proportions. 1 
the city was i 
division of tfl 
whole city afld 
1500 troops tn 
strikers and j 
ithlzers into a 

While the cJ 
Streets and th 
log held ln rd 
ourles, and tw 
.to- ~mnvymlticJ 
ing on the m 
turthôr disâsfl 

r»y the strike 
Every 

There ls no <j 
committees d! 
Ing the negot 
Jieved at the 
the conferencd 
ally pleased d 
ed. The seriod 
generally apr 
of the soldi! 
arms and bell 
munition con 
the dread thj 

• sides as to 
bring forth, 
of the soldie 
ant commend 
situation wa 
cloud of and 
certain to be] 
lace and the j 
declarations
manlfestatloi

Elacli Slilj
The men i| 

«cale. They 
first year am] 
union Is not 
tute the com 
the right of | 
for constitute 
side make su 
company ded 
flat spale of 
absolutely j 
union. The.] 
of dlfferenc] 
bave provokj 
of Trade del 
most tenaciJ 
concessions I 
settlement i 
suit.

The final a 
to a confei 
cessation frl 
noon to 3 I 
Each side t| 
when the rel 
hour later tl 
lng, the till 
men by con] 
hours’ rest.l 
exhaustion I 
and the dan 
operate card 
tlemenf had 
the compan] 
try to run I 
Then the rJ 
liahed and I 
to guard tn

S/

jyCoronation Hats v

!Rev. J. L. Gordon Makes Out a 
Strong Case for the flailway 

Employes’ Union.
! Men's Fine Washing Duck summer Vests, nt*t>y light stripe and fancy 

dotted patterns, single breasted, with notch collar, good lining ; 1 OR
and trimmings, sizes 34-44, special..................................... .. .....................

Men’s Fine Imported English Pique Summer Vests, in a fancy light 
blue and white stripe pattern, detachable pearl buttons and 1 Rq 
warranted to wash well, sizes 35-44, special..........................*............. *' v

1
mi.

There are two great holidays due 
us shortly. "W e’ve prepared for 
tliem with some special shipments 
of Summer Hats not possible to 
duplicate outside of London and 
New York, all specially selected 
by us. We claim superiority iu 
Panamas and all other fashionable 
hats.

Mbit's Cool Unlined Summer Serge Coats, navy blue shade, in single 
an,d double-breasted style, well tailored, and made with O.yQ
patch pockets, sizes 34 to 44, special................................... -.......................

Men's Fine Imported English Worsted Unllned Summer Ooafcs, rich, 
soft finish, in a fine twill, navy blue and grey shades, single-breasted 
sacque style, sewn with silk, sizes 34-44, special ............................3-50

tful countenances."
)

Responsibility for the Present Situ
ation Rests With Them— 

Carnegie and Labor.

it My*terlon* Suicide.
Cardinal, June 22.—A mysterious 

-suicide occurred about 7.30 this (Sun
day) morning. A woman with a small 

Rev. James L. Gordon. P-Mor of | child^n ^ Men vralklng
Bond-street Congregational Church, ^ rpsldence of j T Da vis by an 
gave his views oil the’street car strike Pmpioye of Mr. Davis. Without lettv- 
to his congregation last evening. Every ; lng anything to identify her, she de
seat in the sacred edifice was occu-i j^atelyjumpe^into priver, tok- 
pied. The reverend gentleman was ex- ; (jrpWne(3. What makes the whole 
ceedlngly outspoken, and in un- matter so mysterious is that no per- 
equivocal terms 'tolà his hearers what sou in the village or locality is miss- 
he thought of the action of the com- lnc-
pany ln connection with the unfortu- LOCAL TOPICS
nate occurrence. His remarks were ---------
frequently applauded, altho on a couple Eric Nnrmnn Armour has been appointed 

For Coronation Service. of occasions he pleaded for no outward " p° . . ,h| wenk-s
A very large meeting of the debates demonstratiofi^of sentiment ipsue of The Ontario Gazette, settincr apart

Seisin vfetorif HTlHsaturaay night, He said, in part: "There is a con- Jnne 26 (Coron.tlon Day, as a pnbl.c ho..- 

to further the arrangements for a Joint filet, a struggle between labor and j 0w]ng to the strlke on the „reet railway, 
. o;a fiesnatch to The coronation service on Sunday afternoon Ua, Capital l3 absolutely indlspeu- „ the difficulty of getting to the boats
London. June — A despaten rote June 09. Mr. R. Groves occupied the] J" „h»nl,i,elv indlsncnsable thereby occasioned, the excursion of the

Central N«ws from Shanghai says tut chair, and Mr. H. Lovelock the vice sable, labor Is absolutely itidispensab e. Cftrltoa.Rtrf,f,t Methodist Sunday School will
,he Chinese cruiser Kai Chi was wreck-' chair. Letters were read from Rev. ; One ls masculine and the other is femi- be postponed until Tuesday, July 8.
ed to-day by a terrific explosion, while |roLClark, Rev. ^.Tbtina^Hev. Dr. j nine.

lying in the Yang Tsc- River. : strong Black, consenting to give short Pared t0 =ay' tbe °"e ’"’’“’.‘î'tr^eT'o'f to^Toro^to "public
The Hal Chi sank in 30 seconds, ani addresses at the services. It was agreed | to the other. The trend of our civ ill- ^ennuyâmes °tf0 tbha^ Taken place

150 officers and men on board wori that no SnCiCt?n^e zatIt>n at the Present time is towards on Saturday on the Exhibition track, have
. ... , , ,nwnf(1 0nlv tvvo men on; but that aI1 whf, take *?e lnv^^ consolidation—consolidation of capi- been postponed owlnsr to the strike. They
killect or drowned Only t\vx> men on to wear a small purple badge. The. nn will be held on Tuesday,
board the cruiser escaped death. j meters will muster on University- j tail, on the one side and of labor on

avenue, near Queen, and proceed along th# other. I believe the future will, see 
Queen, Yonge and St. Alban’s-streets to an increased momentum in the matter
S'SÆ X "S" of combination and co-operaHon^ Wel

~Tf
North Toronto. the order of service will be distributed ; oonAich a d e settled*

The marriage of Annie A., eldest free among those attending and should ^ 1 believe lt will be uallots, not bul- 
daughter of C. Turner of the 2nd con- the wreo,tli€T be unfavorable the gener- baliois not bombshells that willce Jon of East York, to Harry J. ous ^ f ^trustees of Massey ^ !
Plumb, was celebrated on Wednesday Hall xvlll be accepted, Mr. Aieen, me until a oerfect compromise is se- !.last. Rev. A. G. Hudson performed secretary, announced that so far all a c^nmmise. as Macrulay I
the ceremony. The bride was support- halls and services of those engaged in • essence of podtics. I !
ed by her sister, with Miss Bessie completing arrangements had been hap^eu in any
Sc race ns flower girl. The groom was given gratuitously. The executive \\ ill reflect upon the honor |
supported by h|s brother, Robert Plumb, meet in the Ancient Order of ForeFtera tho conflict It pains my
and Robert Turner and H. Harvey act- offices. 33 West Riehmond-street. to- ofjhe meal* conflictthat 
ed as ushers. The wedding presents morrow night, at 8, and the whole com { t0 the honor one por-
rhandrn^eT^m'toe^flcere'anfi toe'UnTvèUy6 Y.I? ™ wM Son »f the community. I wish to pay ] 

it vachers of Dav.sv.l.e Sabbath School. ^In^Vthan^to ifc |
of Victoria Hall was unanimously pass- Powderly, once head of the Knights 

Harkimm. d ^ Labor: ‘Every law, every right, every j
The Rev. P. A. G. Willoughby of Day- * ____________________ j concession which w orkingmen enjoy his |

ton, Ohio, will assume the pastorate of i _ . | come to them thru labor organization,
the Christian Church at Markham and Fnrm For Sntr or Rent. I believe with Mr. Powderly that the
Brougham. Containing 12n acres, more or less: present prosperous condition of the

A special coronation and patriotic well watered, well fenced, three frame working class is very largely due to 
service will be held In Grace Church barns, frame house, good young or- the fact that they have had an organtz- 
noxt Sabbath, at 4 p.m. Rev. Mr j chard, two good tvells, never have ed circle and they have put their heads 
Lawrence will officiate been dry: four miles from Unlonville; together for the protection of their own

Rev. Mr. Russell left on Friday for Kood E™in market: 1 14 miles from interests. And in many parts there 
Massachusetts, whore he has accepted a church and postoftlce: five miles from would be no such organization only that 
celt Yonge street; good road to Toronto: capitalists are not always as conscien- j

Grace Church will hold a garden tot 23, rear of fourth concession: 12 tious as they might be. If times are 
party on Mr. Mnnnell’s lawn, near Lo- acres ne'v 1^vul. Address J. Trud- good at present and prices high the 
oust Hill, on Thursday. Juno 26. geon, Victoria Square, Ont. ed I workingmen ask themselves if they |

Rev. Mr. Blntr Is seriously 111 with an ----------------------------- - ! have not a right to combine with a
affection of the lungs.

Markham Orangemen will spend the 
12th at Sutton.

;Vi

Panamas, $5 to $30 
Straw Sailors, $1.50 to $5. 
Grey Felt Alpine, $1.50 to $5.

i*

Men’s Ping-Pong Straws
s a

What’s in a name ? Ping-Pong in this case means 
the fashionable Straw Hat" Of this season. You must 

if it suits you. Come here and try one on.
The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited

wear one
We have all the straws and all the felts, and Simpson 
prices are “different” prices. Nothing exclusive about 
them.

COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS.
i

2 OUT OF 152 DROWN. Men’s Straw Hats, ping-pong shape. In Jumbo and pine apple rustic 
■braids medium or wide brims, a Iso fine Canton straw, in Panama, or 
Detroit shapes, fine American make, pure silk bands,calf leather i qq

Boys' and Men's Straw Hats, fl ne quality Jumbo rustic braid, plain 
silk bands or fancy bands, medium wide brims, dressy an4 CQ
up-to-date hat, Tuesday ..........................................................................................uv

Children's Tam O'Shanters, soft crown styles, ln plain white duck, 
drill or pique, named silk bands, made so aa to wash, spe
cial .. ............................................................................ ............................................

ChineseTerrible Disaster to a
Croiser By nn Explosion.

William Lowe Dend.
Mr. William Lowe, for many years a 

trueted employe of S. F. McKinnon & Co.. 
Limited, died Saturday morning at the 
Western Hospital. Mr. Tztwe was the old
est employe of the company, having been 
with them for about 25 years. He was held 
In the highest esteem by both his employ
ers and his fellow-employea, to whom the 
news of his sudden death came ns a great 
shock.

thehours

Which is which I am not pre-
.35
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4-Piy Collars, 5C Each*
The cruiser Kal Chi was of 2153 tors 

displacement. 81v was 260 feet long, 
constructed of steel, and had one screw. 
She was built in 3882.

Here is an unequalled I 
chance to buy Collars. Hot! 
weather will make a strong j 
demand upon your Collar I 
drawer, too, remember. I 
All styles in this unassorted I 
lot we cleared from the I

AS OTHERS SEE IT.

Hamilton Spectator: At this distance 
lt looks much as If the Toronto Street 
Railway company ls not particularly 
adverse to the locking of horns with its 
employes. At the meeting of employes 
held at an early hour this morning the 
company's new schedule of wages was 
presented. This ls It:
First year (cents per hour).
Second year ..............................
Third, fourth and fifth year
After fifth year .....................
Tenth year ................................

Q
17 collar-maker. All sizes from 14 to 17.18 5

.. Ill1 * 

.. 20 365 dozen Men’s Best Four-Ply, All-Linen Collars, in all the new.’
* I est styles uucl shapes, straight standing; high-band turn-down; turn 
i I point; straight standing, round point. This is a broken lot—we 
; I haven’t all sizes in every style, still taking the lot there are all sizes
! I from 14 to 17, regular price 20c, on sale Tuesday to clear at, each......... J
11 — See Yonge St. Window,
KI 065 Men's Fine Double-thread Fancy Striped Balbrlggan Underwear, 
|l Shirts and Drawers, fine elastic rib cuffs and ankles,lock-stitch seams, 
|| very neat coloring, and good solid goods, sizes 34 to 44. regular 
il price 40c, on sale Tuesday at......................................................................... .

21

IFifteen Years for Manslaughter.
Amherst, N.S., June 21.—Joints Spicer o: 

Advocate Harbor was sentenced to-day to 
15 years in penitentiary for manslaughter.

1.25

EAST TORONTO.
Men’s $2.50 Boots, TuesdayNotice Is hereby given that a petition 

will be presented to the Lleutcnant-Gover- 
nordn-Council, at the Parliament Build
ings, Toronto, on Monday, the seventh day 
of July, 1002, at the hour of 11 o'clock in 
the forenoon, by the Council of the Muni
cipality of the Village of East Toronto, 
praying that a proclamation be issued add
ing the following lands to the Municipality 
of the Village of East Toronto :

First—Commencing at a point In the 
northern boundary of the village, where it 
is Intersected by the dividing line between 
township lots one and two, in the first con
cession from the Bay, thence northerly 
along said line, and along the line between 
lota one and two, in the second concession 
from the Bay, to a point In said line dis
tant one hundred and forty-five feet north 
from the northerly limit of Midland-a venue, 
thence westerly ln a straight line and paral
lel to the north limit of Midland-avenue, to 
the dividing line between township lots 
two and three. In the second 
from the Bay; thence south along said line 
to a point one hundred and twenty-five feet 
north, to Isabella-street: thence weste-ly 
In a straight line, and parallel to the /iorlh 
’•imit of Isabella-street. to a point wh ?rc 
it would he Intersected by the west-r’y 
limit of the village, extended northerly; 
thence southerly to the northwest corner 
of East Toronto Village; thence easterly, 
southerly, easterly, southerly, and a tram 
easterly, following the northerly boundary 
of said village, to the place of beginning. 
Said boundaries embrace what is commonly 
known as the unincorporated Village of 
Little York.

Second—Commencing at n point In the 
northerly limit of the G.T.R. right-of-wnr, 
where lt is Intersected by the dividing Hue 
between Township of York lots numbers 
four and five, in the first concession from 
the Bay: thence easterly along the nor'h- 
eriy limit of said right-of-way to the west
erly limit of Main-street, -in the Village of 
East Toronto; thence northerly along said 
last-mentioned limit to the southerly limit 
of Stcphenson-avenue; thence westerly 
along saJd last-mentioned limit, and the 
production thereof, to the dividing line 
between said lots four and five; thence 
southerly along said dividing line 
place of beginning.
wTSrof wnVcD,.AT-

DUNCAN. GRANT! 8KBA NS PmZlLBB, 
Solicitors for Municipality.

$1.50.
300 pairs Men’s Handsome Box Calf Lace Boots, full extended soles, 

English backstay, newest round toe shape, sizes 6 to 10,splendid 
value at $2.50, Tuesday.......................................................................................

Boys' Best Quality Box Calf Lace Boots, McKay sewn or standard 
screw roles, extension stitched edges, sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, the 
best wearing boots made, our leader at......................... ......................

Whltevale j view to getting an increase in their
A strawberry festival at Whltevale wi;i ! wages. I think they have. I wish to 

I,v held on Wednesday. Jt ne IS. on the stale that in the one thousand or so 
beaut Ifni lawn of A. E. Major. H. Ruth- men who have been engaged thruout 
veu Macdonald and other popular Toron- the avenues of the city you have a 
tonlans will bo there. Tho I guiles' Aid So- company of men with a good average 
clety arc sparing neither time nor money Gf common sense, well worthy of the 
to ,hls 00,1 of the pleasant events entire community." [Applause. ]
of tile season. , T,„. Demands Reviewed.

,1.50

More WnR>* for Wenver*.
The weavers of the Toronto ( arper Com

pany have been given nn increase In their 
wage*, to gn into effect on Monday.

1-50
Continuing, Rev. Mr. Gordon review*

I ed the demands of the men, and. com- 
| meriting upon them, remarked: “In all 
! sorts of weather there is tho conductor 
struggling on a five or six inch plank.

! With the responsibility of his position,
1 and taking everything into considera
tion 1 do not think these men overpaid.
1 rather think that to a certain extent I 
they arc unpaid, and that their de-1 

! mantis are not unreasonable. I do not j 
believe with the company that a man ! 
is root qualified to run a car as well in ! 
three weeks as in three years, and, ; 
therefore, I do not believe in a sliding i 
scale, whereby a man will have to wait !

I five or six years for an increase in pay. 
The men affirm that* this railway com | 
pany runs a sort of departmental store, j 
and makes them spend their money 
there for the purchasing of their cloth
ing. They found out that they were 
paying a dollar for a hat that they 
could get for 40 cents at another place.
1 thought it was only women who could I 
make such discoveries —[laughter]— ' 
but so long as such an arrangement as 
that lasted there was bound to be 
trouble. Then the men ask for an in- ! 
dependent committee to deal with com
plaints. and I think they are right in 
that request."

Company In Re*p«in*il»le.
Reverting to the strike, he remarked: 

“The representative of the railway 
company says: 'We will not recognize 
the uuion.’ Well, let me say they have

Wall Paper for T uesday.Established Established
1813.Score’s1813.

concession 890 rolls Embossed and Varnished Gilt Wall Papers, with ceilings to 
match, in choice shades of pink, cream, green, buff, conventional, 
tapestry and floral designs, suitable for parlors, halls, dining 
and libraries, regular price 15c to 20c per single roll,In Pursuance 

Of Our Policy
! rooms

Tues- .08day It
1000 feet Moulding, 1 1-2 lnches wide, blended colors, in pink blue, 

green, red, regular price 4c per foot, Tuesday............
The agre] 

General Ma 
pany, J. H 
committee 
Ames, Fla] 
the Board ]

02
we advertise just what we know to be true, 
shipment of I'iannels and Summer Suits comprises the 
smartest goods we have ever handled—highest class style,

Our new Lunch D Town.own
"The cd 

Trade ha] 
tween th] 
Railway j 
tee appoli 
meeting M 
the Boa] 
mended fd 
lng was- n 
23rd Inst 
promise ]

If you’re lunching down town try our Restaurant on 
the Fourth Floor. The largest and best served in the 
city. Moderate prices.

SPECIAL—$23.00.

a DH. W. H. GRAHAM west

The SNo. 1 Clarence Square, corner Spadina Avenue, Toronto 
Canada, treatp Chronic Dieeasee and make* a specialty ot Skin 
l)iM*akes, ae Pimpiee, Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases, a» I in potency. Sterility. Varicocele 
Nervous Debiiiiy. etc. the result of youthful fol.y and exces*). 
Gleet and Stricture of( Long Standing, treated by galvanism 
lb* only method without p^in and all bad after effect».

Catalogueummer
to the Will

and
j d.uy. W.11 ,.na you th!. ”

“The
establish») 
of July, 
ployes rrJ 
called ui 
xaoard of

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men
struation, ulceration, leucorrboea and all displacements 
•f the womb.

Office Hours—8 turn, to 8p.m. Sundays 1 to 3p.m. 134

,

Whose Ginger Ale 
Do You Ask For?

When you go into a public drink.ng place for Ginger Ale 
whose do you ask for ? Did , ou ever realize there is a 
great difference in Ginger Ales. McLaughlin’s is sanitary, 
with perfect sweetening, flavoring and carbonating.

Ask for McLaughlin’s Hygeia Ginger Ale

BAD FLAVORS
in milk and cream are an abom
ination. Our products are en
tirely free from undesirable 
flavors.

Tne milk comes from clean 
farms and is kept clean.

(Note the absence of sediment 
in every bottle)

till DAIRY CO., LIMITED,
Spadina Crescent, Toronto.

Buy a

Columba
If you want comfort, satisfaction, durability, good appear
ance, speed and freedom from expense.

our prices lower than any other place if 
you want to exchange your wheel or get a new one.

Second-hand wheels—nearly all makes—from $5 up.

You will find

A. FRANKLIN & SONS, Manufacturers
25 QUEEN STREET WEST.
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